
Because of increa ~ed demands for space by computer clubs with a 

waiting list, plus dwindling membership, The Fairway La pi dary Club has 

been asked, by the Recreation Cente rs, to ~o out of business. 

Pressure to close the club had b een building f or s ome time . In 

December, 1995, t he Board of Directors of the Recr eation Centers of 

Sun City passed a motion to revoke the charte r of this first lapidary 

club to be organized in Sun City along with the charter of a second club 

that had organized later . Reasons g i ven by the rl ec Centers included the 

declining participation by members of the lapidary clubs over the years 

while the cost of maintaining the space had risen. 

According to information provided by all the lapidary and art clubs 

in Sun City, averag e percentage us e at both Fairway clubs was lower than 
cL b dl\d ,;d __ ~!~Gd 

many of the other clubs. The Rec Center committee members ,!'..e-l1: that it 

would b e bett er to have fewer - but stronger - clubs. At that time the 

computer olub had 800 members and had a waiting list for entry . 

Based on news paper clippings in December 1995 and J anuary 1996, con

siderable objections were raised by lapidary club membe rs and the decision to 
0\-"-C, .,.,, W\ ~ ~1 

close /them was strongly pr otested. After several meetings, members of the 

Rec Center Board could not a p:ree and the dec i s i on reached a stalemate . 

The Fa i rway Lapi dary Cl ub was the first lapidary club organized in 

Sun City. In the fall of 1961, under the leadership of Howard Gillman as 

Chairman, Clark ~all as Vice- chairman and Loi s Snell as Secretary and Treas-
!vdc, c.~s -u~nl,si...,rl 

urer, t he club , kri ovm as t he Tovm Hall Lapidary ClubJat tMt Lille, ~gcri-flg-. 

Operating funds t o get started came from members serving as demonstra tors on 

Saturdays and Sundays, for whi ch the Del Ylebb Development Company oaid the 

club $10 for each weekend duri ng a period of ~ive months. 
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Howard Gillman had :noved to Sun City from Iowa , where he oper ated a 

dairy farm and owned a dru~ store . He had had no pr evious exper ience in 
' J ov<+t:1 k.,J\._ ~ t t . r 'I 

lapidary , but was a l eader .aG-coinpaniee 'by -t-a--1-enae to or ganize peopl e . With 

the other charter members, he was able to e;et per mission from the Webb 

company to sell jewelry made by the members . This wa s a vital move since 

it provi ded money to buy the fi r st equipm"nt and mate rials. 

The ori ginal equi pment consisted o~ four sets of grinders , four sets 

of sanders, one slab saw, poli sh inr, and buffin~ units, and the <lopping 

wax arrangement . 

After 18 months , the club had spent 0397 . 00 for supplies, replacements , 

and other expenses . There were twenty ms mbers at the t ime . 

1he deat h of Gillman in 1960 made it neccessary to r eor ganize the club . 

A new constitution ~nd by-laws included dues of one dollar per year per 

per s on . It was agreed that no lapidar y products made by member s could be 

sold es:cept through the club sales pr ogram and that a commission of 10 per 

cent ( l ater raised to 25 and then 40) would be paid and a ll sales would be 

for cash . Pl acing the items in cases for club sales proved to be popular 

and increased sales . 

I n 1963 t he club started cor respondence wi th the Department of the 

Interior regardin~ the removal of petrified wood f r om public lands i n Ariz

ona . In 1964 the club looked into the need to p ay taxes on sales s ince funds 

did not go to charity and began collectinr; a nd remi ttin~ a 10 percent Federal 

and three pe rcent State sales tax . The Federal t ax was repeal ed in 1966 but 

the State tax remained in effect . 

In November 1964 the club took over the shop and equipment from DEVCO 

valued i n 1961 at $2674 .75 . By 1969 the equipment and fixtures were va lued 

at $5100 . 00• Also i n 1964 the club gave two bola ties and one ladies bracel et 

to the ~enior Womens League of Sun City to be used as door prizes at their 

fashion show. 
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Del Webb and !:>enator Goldwater proudly wore bola ties made in the 

shop and sol d t hrough the club sales program in 1968 . 

The first refr eshment machine was set up in 1966. Te l ephone service 

was installed in the shop in Jan uary 1969 . 

At the end of 1968 the club had about 250 members with a low turnover 

in memberships . Members came from all walks of life, all sections of the 

Nation, havin~ been en~aged in most every t ype of vocations, trade or position. 

~ n two occas ions i n 1969, members drove to Casa Gr ande to purchase 

~ razillian a gate . The a~ate was then slabbed and offered f or sale to mambers . 

" ----------{ By the end of 1972 membership r eached 350 . 

OV\",T the years the club has had several succes sful "Show and Te ll" 

exhibits wher e members displ a yed and s ol d jewelry under club supervision . 

And the c lub exhibited lapidary i terns at the Maricopa \.Jounty Gem and Mineral 

show where some membe rs won ribbons of distinction. There were also varied 

outside g rou p activities such as t r ips to Las Vagas. 

Donati ons to vatious char ities and organizations such as Sunshine Servic~, 

Sun Health Foundation, Community Fund and others became regular funct ions 

beginning in t he 1970s . 

(Fr o~ the fi l es of the Sun ~ities Area Historical ~oci~ty ) 



Phil Wein
mann and 

Laura Hegstad 
work in the 

Fairway Lapi
dary Club 

room. The two 
say that when 

their club 
moves, they 
may drive to 

Oakmont, but 
they wouldn't 
go as often as 
they do now. 

.. ' . 
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Sign of the times: 
Mice bump stones 
ALLCAPS: SC Rec 
Centers Board ousts 
Fairway lapidarists 
t o make room for 
computer. club 
KATE FLEITAS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

After more than 30 
existence. the Fairwav 
Club is disbanding. · 
• ·But not happily. 

Mem
bers have 

years of 
Lapidary 

been told 
they must 
give up 
their club 
room at 
the Fair
way Rec-

SCW Lapidary 
Club thrives. 
Story, A2 

·rcation Center to accomodate the 
growing space needs of their 
next-door neighbors. The Com
puter Club of Sun City. 

The Recreation Centers of Sun 

City Board of Directors voted 5 
to 4 to de-charter the lapidary 
club at a Nov. 18 meeting. The 
measure will become effective 
Dec. 31. 1999. 

Preliminary plans call for the 
expansion of the computer club 
into the lapidary club room. 
Members of the lapidary club 
have been told they can move in 
with SOIJle of the other lapidary 
clubs in Sun City. 

Board members said the Fair
way Lapidary Club did not have 
the daily .membership to support 
the use of a club room. Director 
Dorothv Hirtzel estimated that 
between eight to 10 lapidary club 
members use the club room on a 
daily basis. 

The Fairway Lapidary Club 
showed 144 members paying 
dues at the beginning of the year. 
said Patricia Bruyn. club and 
activities manager. Bruyn said 
her supervisor. General Manager 
Jim Warfield. would not allow her 

See SC lapidary, A5 
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SC lapidary club's 
membership drops 
From A1 
to give out information about the 
average daily membership of the 
club. 

The expansion plans are good 
for the 2,354 members of the 
computer club. which must lock 
the door to its computer labora
tory to avoid violating fire codes 
governing room capacity. But f~r 
some lapidartsts such as C~arhe 
Allen. who joined the Fauway 
Lapidary Club in 1979, it feels 
like his family is being broken 
apart. · 

"This ts our common ground. 
our home away from home." he 
said. 

Members of the lapidary club 
were warned about possible facil
ity changes in May. when the Rec 
Centers board voted to merge the 
lapidary and silvercraft clubs at 
the FairWay Recreation Center. 
Board members said they made 
the space because the computer 

. club has been requesting more 

space for years. 
Following the May meeting. 

board members and Warfield 
assured club members the tran
sition would be smooth. said 
Doris Abate. secretary of the lapi
dary club. 

"They said they would perform 
renovation and reasonable 
expansion to accomplish this.· 
she said: 

Originally. the board was going 
to move the computer club into 
the silvercraft club room and 
move the silvercraft club into the 
space currently used by com
puter club. 

Members from all three clubs 
helped the board work out the 
specifics of the consolidation. 

"For several weeks. we inven
toried everything in the lapidary 
and silvercraft shops, drew up 
floor plans and studied whic~ 
equipment could be removed. 
Abate said . 
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Recreation: Signs of the times? 

Independent Newspapers/Matthew Roy 
Members of the Lakeview Lapidary Club await the results of RCSC discussions, which 
might lead to consolidation of Sun City's lapidary clubs. Such a move could mean the 
end of some clubs that have met regularly for nearly 40 years. From left, Ken Larson, 
Dale Gentre, BIii Wainwright, Harland Burge, Don Bowley, Dan Connor, J.R. Means and 
Diana and Dave Meyers. · 

RCSC looks at club mergers as space dwindles 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

For 15 years, Bob Hager has 
cut and polished gemstones at 
the Lakeview Recreation Cen
ter. 

Mr. Hager and fellow gem
cutters now face the possibility 
of being uprooted from their 
Lapidary Club space as the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City 
decides what to do with too 
many clubs and not enough 
room. 

" I would like to see one of 
the smaller clubs come in with 
us and we stay where we are," 
Mr. Hager said. "We went to the 
expense three years ago to put a 
new window in and new car
pet." 

The RCSC Clubs Organiza
tion Committee recently met 
with the presidents and mem
bers of lapidary and silver clubs 
to discuss how best to use the 
space available to accommo
date all the rec center clubs. 
About 130 clubs exist. 

"Some of the clubs have 
gone down in membership and 

--------- --~C:C£>a.<>.o..J.1..<o>.nn l ~ - P A er,:, Q 

Sun City resident Dan Connor has been a lapidist since 
1968 and has been a member of the Lakeview club for 
the last year. He worries that some members of the club 
will be less likely to attend if required to move to anoth• 
Ar fgrllitv 



L • d "We got over I 00 members, apl ary "he said. " I am not up with the 
law what they can and can not 

Continued From Page 1 do. 1 don't know if they can 
other clubs have gone up in legally close us." 
membership," . said Cecile Merle McDonqld, vice presi
"Bal>e" D<>dson, RCSC direc;.t,or,,~pent , of!,~ ti)~ Oakm~t 
and committee co-chair- t.apidary/Silver Club, vowed'to 
woman. "And there are clubs put up a fight. 
still looking for space and we "Since 1962 the club has 
don't have space and it was been located in that building 
time to do a space utilization." and that building was paid for 

The ultimate decision would, by club members there and 
lay with the RCSC Board of turned o,ver to the rec centers 
Directors. for umbrella insurance," he 

"We have to figure out what said. "We are going to see what 
to do to make it fair for all Sun they will do. We will take legal 
City clubs," Ms. Dodson said. acti6n if we have to, to get a 
"It's a hard situation to do. lawyer to fight this every way 

" It is not just lapidary affect- we can. 1 don't think they can 
ed," Ms. Dodson said. "There close us with the membership 
are several different groups that we have." 
are going to· have to consoli- Under the RCSC "Consolida-
date." tion of Board Policies," the 

Lakeview lapidary' and Oak- board has the authority. 
mont lapidary/silver clubs' "A club may be asked to relo
membership have dropped to cate by the board of directors 
the point, where it may be more because of altered space 
feasible for consolidation with requirements," Article XVI, Sec
similar club, she said. lion I. E reads. "If the club 

She said the club at Lakeview chooses not to do so, then ihe 
has seen its membership plum- club's charter will be suspend
met over the years to 131 from ed pending such time, as an 
455, but it is still using the same acceptable space may become 
size space. Oakmont's club has available. The board of direc-
53 members. tors has the authbrity to ask one 

"They need to merge," Ms. 'like' club to merge with anoth
Dodson said. "We want them to er ' like' club (to) utilize the 
figure out how they want to go available space." 
about merging and moving. Harold Papineau, president 
Some of them belong to anoth- of Lakeview lapidary, ques
e·r club so it's not like it would tioned why his club would have 
be a strange rec center they are to move. 
going to." "We got 2,700 square feet, 

Mr. Hager and other club enough 'to take in Sundial and · 
members, however, would have Oakmont," he said. "Our equip
none of it. ment is in good shape and 

maintained well. If we are 
closed and moved to Sundial, 
they have to pay the expense <!lf 
moving the equipment. Sundial 
doesn' t have gooq lapidary 
equipment, not near what ours 
is." -~ .. , .. , ~ ~ "'l' 

Stan Milam, president of Sil
verstones at Sundial, favors the 
idea of consolidation. 

"I understand what they are 
doing," he said , adding eight 
years ago RCSC consolidated 
the lapidary club and silver club 
to become the Silverstones. 

He said he would gladly take 
in Oakmont club members. 

" I would welcome them and 
give them new badges," he said. 
"l would have no problem. 1 
have lot of members of Lake
view's and Oakmont's that 
come up anyway." 

RCSC Board President Norm 
Dickson said this is just the 
beginning of a long process and 
decisions would not be made 
arbitrarily. 

"The number is one way to 
make a decision," he said. "And 
another way is to find out from 
the. people directly involved in 
the club, the president and offi
cers, other factors that are not 
on paper. There is lot of human 
factors involved in this. 

"We have been short of 
space for a long time," he said. 
"We have new types of activities 
and some older ones like quilt
ing and weaving that have been 
around for a long time increas
ing in membership." 

Club membership fluctua-

tions are caused by a n·umber of 
factors, he said. 

Younger re ti rees, w ho are 
from a different generation, 
bring with them new interests 
and longtime, older residents 
'find thei'i'°tastes changing, Mr: 
Dickson said. 

For instance, pickleball was 
nonexistent in Sun City two 
years ago, he said. But by last 
month, more than 900 people 
played the m in i-tennis game 
with paddles 011 temporary 
courts, he added. 

"Who could have predicted 
that five years ago?" he said. 

The camera and computer 
clubs also are booming, Mr. 
Dickson noted. 

He said each year club offi
cers are urged to get out and 
sign up members. 

"When you have an average 
age in Sun City of 74 .5 and if you 
are not out actively recruiting, 
your club wi ll eventually run out 
of members," he said. "People 
don't like change and people 
have favorite clubs they want to 
keep existing. The reality of the 
situation is we do need to take a 
serious look at it and see if we 
can something that is accept
able to everybody." 

Post your comments on this 
issue at new~blog.info/0302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can 
be reached at 972-6101 or 

cchan@newszap.com 

- - - - --------------------
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Bob Forbes, center, shows Gisele Brunet, left, and Sally Kirwin, members of the Lakeview 
Lapidary Club, the craft of wire wrapping. 

Sun Citians get wrapped 
up in artistic hobby 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The art of wire wrapping 
has a rrived in Sun City and 
has debuted to rave reviews. 

"I was looking for some
thing of interest that I could 
do with all the stones I had 
cut and polished," said Sun 
City resident Bob Forbes. 
Lakeview Lapidary Club's 
wire-wrapping instructor. 

"I chose wire-wrapping 
because it was unique and 
didn"t involve a sander, glue. 
(acid). or a wrch... Forbes 
said. "Wire wrapping requires 
only the wire and a previ
ously · polished stone. The 
product is very attractive and 
unusual. .. 

Members of the Lakeview 
Lapida ry Club have embraced 
the craft and now offer a wire 
wrapping class open to all 
Sun Citia ns. 

Wire wrapping can trans
form ;my stone into an eye
catching piece of jewelry. a 
unique belt buckle or any 
one-of-a-kind showpiece. 
Using a variety of pliers and 

small wire cutters, lapidary 
en thusiasts wrap gold-filled 
or sterling silver strands of 
wire around their s tones until 
a ring, pendan t. bracelet or 
other item is created. 

Though wire wrapping is 
new to some. it is an a ncient 
art. Today, wire wrapping is 
not only a hobby, it's also a 
high-priced feature at jewelry 
stores and the subject of 
national newsletters and art
istry organizations. 

Schmieder & Son Jewelers 
in S u n City·s Promenade 
shopping center at 99th Ave
nue and Bell Road speoializes 
in unique jewelry. The shop 
carries a line of wire-wrapped 
jewelry made by a premier 
designer in the island of 
Crete in Greece. The 18-carat 
white or yellow gold wire 
rings, pendants and bracelets 
aren 't ch eap - a small , 
squ a re. wire -wrapped ring 
costs S 1.350. 

Lakeview Lapidary Club 
members Gisele Brunet and 
Sally Kirwin learned to make 
their own wire wrapped 

jewelry without spending a 
fortune. 

F'or Brunet. a Sun City 
winter visitor hailing from 
Canada. wi re wrapping has 
become a treasured hobby 
she is proud of. 

'"Once I learned a little 
about the various stones and 
gems. I becam e fascinated 
with the skills of wire wrap
ping," said Brunet. whose 
n ext project is a wire 
wrapped bracelet. '"I find that 
it has really contributed to 
my self-worth. When I finish 
a project, I admire it a nd say 
to myself. 'Did I really make 
that?''" 

Kirwin said wire wrapping 
strengthened h er love for 
lapidary. 

"I really enjoy making jew
elry, and wire wrapping is a 
way I can do something dif
ferent with my stones and 
glass (items)." Kirwin said . 
"And Bob Forbes is a great 
teacher.·· 

Call the Lakeview Lapidary 
Club at 977-0863 for wire 
wrapping class times or 
enrollment information. 
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Club updates Lak'eview. look 
KATY O'GRAOY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Lakeview Lapidary Club's handiwork just got a 
lot more visible. 

The club's room at Lakeview Recreation Center 
underwent a three-month renovation to add a 
~ew display window to the front to show pass
ersby some of the members' work, and additional 
wall space and shelves for displaying clocks and 
other handmade items. . 

An open house Is slated for Jan. 17 to show off 
the renovations. 

"Before, this was just a plain cement wall," 
said club President Louise Seeley, pointing to the 
window that opens the room to view from out
side. 

In addition, the wall separating display cases 
from the back of the room was raised, allowing 
for additional display space while sWI giving a 
glimpse behind the scenes. 

Now, interested club members or jewelry
huyers can .window shop or stop inside for a 
wider display of pieces, including a variety of bola 
ties and rings inlaid with stones or made through 
"glass-fusion" process, a new technique to meld 
two kinds of molten glass. 

"I've been here eight years, and we haven't had 
any renovation in eight years," Seeley said. 

Bob Hager, past president, has been with the 
club 12 years, and Vice President Dan Connor 
has been a member 20 years. Neither remembers 
such extensive renovations. 

"We've had small stuff done, ~e this floor we 
had put in," Hager said. "We had the place 
painted one year." . 

The club chipped in $5,000 for the work, and 
the Recreation Centers of Sun City paid the bal
ance. Club members were unsure of the total 
cost of the project, which included upgraded 
sinks in back of the club's room. 

The club has 111 members, each of whom 
pays $10 per year to use all the .club's equipment 
and take classes. Later this month, member Bob 
Forbes will lead a class on the glass-fusion tech
nique, the first time nonlapidary work will be 
done at the club. Members just purchased an 
$800 kiln for the venture. 

Most lapidary work starts with a raw rock, 

MOl.UE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Louise ~eeley, Lakeview Lapidary Club president, assists Daniel Connor in the club's newly remod
eled room at Lakeview. 

which is sliced into quarter-inch slabs using a 
diamond-tipped saw. A pattern is etched on a 
slab, and the outline is followed using another 
diamond. saw, Hager said. The piece is further 
shaped with sanding machines of varying degrees 
of coarseness, and when the stone is smooth, 
placed in the desired setting. 

Member Richard Breyer said rocks come in dif
ferent degrees of hardness, with softer ones like 
hematite being easier to shape than harder mate
rials such as ru;eenstone. 

Seeley said new club members generally make 
items for themselves and their families. After they 
b,tcome accumated, they are asked to make some 
items for the club to sell to the public. The club 

then keeps 20 percent of the proceeds to help 
maintain the club and buy equipment; the mem
ber who created it keeps the rest. 

"When you first start, they tell you you can 
make as much as you want for your family and 
friends," Seeley said. · "Then, once· you've been 
here, they ask that you leave some here." · 

The club room is open 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days and 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays. Residents 
are invited to stop by and browse through the 

' items members have created. Most of the jewelry 
and other work Is for sale. 

For information about the club, call 977-0863. 
Katy O'Grady can be reached at 876-2514 or 

kogrady@azlrib.com. 
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Rock hounds 
KATE FLEITAS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Rocks are more lhan an aesthetic 
perk of living in Arizona. 

To lhe members of lhe R.H. Johnson 
Lapidary Club. rocks are a lreasure 
lrove of goodies lo be ground. polished 
and lransformed into arl and jewelry. 

The club works wilh a full range of 
malerials lhal differ in color. quality 
and shape. 

"From chalk lo ruby," said George 
Benner. club president. 

The members come from all profes
sions and share their experiences as 
they work in lhe club room. 

"!l's always inleresling lo hear whal 
a person's vocalion was. We lake 
breaks. drink coffee and lell lies." Ben
ryer joked. 

In addition lo slorytelling, an inler
nal well of crealivily unifies club mem
bers. The fulfillmenl of crealion keeps 
them hard at work. 
")l's a creativity lhing. You lake a 
rough piece of rock and make some
lhing of beauly oul of it. Everybody 
tries lo do something different to make 
theirs unique." Benner explained. 

One member crealed a long. rectan
gular shape out of more than 40 pieces 
of rock. The piece hangs by Lhe door in 
the club room. lil from behind like a 
lightbox. Another member lransformed 
a rock into an 18" high female figure. 

Although it is not carved in stone. 
patience Is an underslood prerequisite 
for lapidary club craftsmen. 
"You need lots of patience. Somelimes. 
you can get a ll the way through the 
process and the rock will crack. You're 
sick about It. but that's how It works." 
Benner explained. 

After working with weak rocks. 
members eventually learn how to 

$50. The cost Includes Instruction and 
equipment. Each beginner student Is 
given a paper box containing sanding 
belts, cotton buffs. cerium polishing 
powder, scribe. marking pen. The box 
also contains an apron. mask, opera
tion manual and safety glasses. Stu
dents are walked through every step of 
the lapidary process. 

identify cracks and flaws that could 
cause a rock to crack. 

For the most part. club members 
-can be found in the club room tinker
Ing with Jasper. turquoise and agate in 
various stages of development. 

"They work up very nice and give 
you a nice finished ·product. They are 
pleasing lo the eye and have a lot of 
variety and color." Benner explained. 

Chartered In 1979. the lapidary club 
boasts more than 450 members on Its 
roster. Nol all of the members use the 
club's facilities. but they continue to 
pay dues. Benner said. 

It doesn't take long to convince peo
ple to join the lapidary club. 

"Most come by and look In the win
dow. get a lour and join." Benner said. 

Club members meet as a group five 
times a year. once in September. 
November. January. March and May. 
· Club dues are $ 10 per year. The 
money goes. in part. to fund special 
events and machine upkeep. All club 
members have access to the more than 
$150.000 worth of lapidary equipment 
in the club room. The equipment 
Includes two facet machines. six large 
saws. trim saws. 40 grinders and pol
ishers. 

In the saw room. rocks are sliced 
Into layers which, from a distance. 
resemble slices of bread. Sawing can 
take more than one hour and the saws 
must be constantly monitored by a 
club member. 

The club offers courses In traditional 
lapidary work and decorative offshoots 
of the · craft Including facet, Inlay and 
lntarsia work. 

The classes, which usually cost $25. 
are scheduled on demand and taught 
by members with experience • and 
leaching abilities. 

The beginning lapidary class costs 

Board member Joe Pelizzoni remem
bers the days before his lapidary work. 
The rocks in his life were outside. Now. 
he has moved them indoors. Rocks dec
orate his home and garage. He also 
goes scouting for rocks with the Rock 
Hounds Club. a local group that looks 
for rocks. 
"Arizona has quite a selection." he said. 



SCW Lapidary Club 
$mooths out rough edges 

STEVE CHERNEK/OAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Byron 
Miller 
studies his 
handiwork, 
a bola tie 
slide· made 
from three 
pieces of 
stone inlaid 
with silver, 
at the R.H. 
Johnson 
Lapidary 
Club in 
Sun City 
West. 
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New device opens lapidary art to disabled 
By CHRIS RASMUSSEN 
Independent Newspapers 

For many handicapped seniors in 
wheelchairs, participating in area 
clubs can be quite limiting. · 

One Sun City lapidary club, how
ever, has installed a new work sta
tion that now allows people to do 

1 things they were previously unable 
to do. 

With the purchase of the Genie 
by Lakeview Lapidary Club, the 

for so long throughout time," Mr. 
Bley said. "Then you open it and 
you see God's work." 

The new equipment has been 
placed in a convenient area of the 
Lakeview Lapidary Club's shop and 
will be dedicated to residents in 

Lakeview Lapidary installs equipment 
to make clubroom more accessible to all 

handicapped in Sun City can now 
train in the art of lapidary, a craft 
that transforms ordinary rocks into 
beautiful, intricate jewelry. 

"It looks like a pretty good deal 
for a disabled person," said Jim 
Ble"y, a member of Fairway 
Lapidary. 

Confined to a wheelchair, Mr. 

wheelchairs. The Geni e is com
posed of seven separate wheels and 
discs which can be used to shape, 
grind, sand and polish the rocks. 

''We are happy to be able to add 
this new machine to the existing 
complement of machinery so the 

Bley, a self-proclaimed activist for 
the disabled, said the new equip
ment at Lakeview will open doors 
for many who were previously 
excluded from participating in Sun 
City clubs. 

"When it comes to lawn bowling, 
they don ' t want the ruts from our 
wheelch_airs on the green," he said. 

handicapped can experience the joy 
and practice of the art of lapidary in 
Sun City," said Curt Adams, club 
presidenL 

The Fairway Lapidary Club also 
is set up to serve handicapped club 
members. 

Just because you may suffer from 
a disability, Mr. Bley that shouldn' t 
stop you from enjoying yourself 
and doing what you want to do. 

" Disabled people need to get 
more active instead of just sitting 
around and watching TV. I would 
like to see all of the clubs available 
to everybody," Mr. Bley said. 

He enjoys turning rocks into 
pieces of art. "The rock sits there 

See ■ LAPIDARY, Page 8 

Jim Bley, sitting, and Curt Adams 
demonstrate the Genie. 
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9By•~XU.L~ -\ . ·;;If,,: 
-~oaily NeW$•Sun : ' 
, . SUN CITY1. - ~ The ,Bell · ~ap
idary. Club is looking to polish 
up , its ,image by_ adding some 

; ~t9f ':s1it Lapidar;y·e 1ub}~~i':;1·i,: :-: 
tive · m'eml:iers get ·-a lot of' satis
faction from, the club'. •·, ':\~.• r, \ · · 

"The jewelry we' make is' ·sec
ond to none," he said. "We turn 
rocks into something beautiful, 
something that will last the ·rest 
of our lives and give us· enjoy-

- •n~w members~ and getti.ng out 
. 'the word .about how much fun its 
,membe:rs;have. ; . . 
<1, Of. the 495 club members only 

~ .~bout 1200 are active, said club 
. · Pre~ident James Sullivan. 

.'"We. ha~e· a fantastic club. 
•:Everyq~e ·. pays their dues bµt 

most don't get involved with the 
group. I want to know why the 
300 (non-active members) aren't 
coming in to see us," he said. 

:-· -;Ip an attempt to get everyone 
back in the fold and gain some 
new members, Sullivan and his 
fellow club officers are spreading 
th~ ·word that the Bell Lapidary 
Club is a great place to be. 

To renew interest among non
active members, the 10-year-old 
club is having a potluck lunch 

1 
~fay U at Bell Recreation Cen
ter, 99th Avenue and Bell Road. 

· · '·"If anyone has complaints or 
suggestions _for the club, that 
will be the time to talk about 

. them," Sullivan said. 
"Our club is• about more than 

making jewelry," he said. "It's 
about fellowship. M;ost people in 
Sun-, City are looking for that, 
ahd we want more of it in our 
club. '. 

"At the potluck we want to 
tal~ about plans for another one 
around . Christmas. Maybe we'll 
have a great big Christmas tree 
and turn it into a party." · 
' Ken' Lehde, first vice president 

ment~" · · · - "'fi •• , ·.• 
. ) 

"It'.s a , fine · hobby an!3: it'~ .a 
great· social .affair. A lo,t of us go 
out for coffee and to just talk," 
said 'Frank-Sladek, a club mem-
ber. . 

"In Sun City we have a lot of 
physical activities available to 
us, but this ope uses more of our 
creative capacity," he said. 

One of the better things about 
Bell Lapidary Club is the close
ness of active members - a 
closeness that should be shared 
among all members, Sullivan 
said. 

"I'm just t rying to rekindle 
the members' interest," he said. 
"Everybody at our club smiles, 
and the more, the merrier." 

Sullivan said he knows some 
members don't participate in 
jewelry making because of their 
age. . 

"Our club is getting older, but 
mempers don't' have to use the 
machines. If for some, other rea
son they don't :· want to.• µiake 
jewelry, fine .. But I' don't, w~nt 
them missing out on the cam
araderie just becau~ of that," 
he said. 

For more information about 
the club or the potluck, call Sul
livan at 972-3234. 



.
1 
. · Mollie J . Hoppes/ Daily News-Sun 

: Bob Campbell polishes one of several stones for the bola 
, ties he · is making for golf tournament prizes. He is a 
' ·· ember of the Bell Lapidary Club. 

, . l" ::!·•--r '!- ... , ........ , _ .. 

i)im'.! Sullivcih, president of the Bell· Lapidary ciub, ' is 
~pping to bring former members back to the club. The 

! · · ['Ir, ,,f , . · ··· . Mollie J.1-!oppes/ Oaily News-Sun 

group is. plannin.g a potluck for May 11 to give· new and 
. prospective members an opportunity to get together. . 
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RAINBOW'S END FOR THE 
LAPID AR y LL~f.''.) ~~ ~.:; 

716 Bittersweet Lane, Peoria, JIJinois 6 I 61 4 

Thc•re 1, Jlmo,t a hea\ en on earth for 
the lap1dar) 111 these United States. At 
ka'-l. there"s the next thing to it. Would 
you bd1e\e that in a city of forty thous
and. crnly a dozen or so 1ears old, there 
are l:ip1da1y anJ siln:rcraft shops equip
ped 11 ith e\ ery thing lrom diamond saws 
Jilt. \!nnthn\! \\ heels to electronic bead 
dnlb- and iron needle files and bench 
an\ ils to lost wax equipment and burn
uut furnace ' And ii you're a citizen 
there, 1t", \Our, to use. 

Th1> plac~ 1, Sun Cny. Arizona, one 
of the countn · grea t adult retirement 
-:ommunn1e,. '1\h/re nlmost e\ery long
chen hed hobby can be pursued. Before 
une cnn under,tand speci fics abou t ··our 
fa \ or1te hobb) _ .. a paragraph or so arc 
needed to explain how all this and its 
operauons c,1me about. 

Sun City ·s recreation facilities, all of 
them. we1e constructed and equipped by 
the de\cloper. a real visionary named 
Del \\ ebb. 11011 ueceascd. The corpora
tion continues the same philosophy. Rec
reauonal facilities arc constructed as a 
part lll re,1dents· purchase agreement. 
but 011-'e e,tablish\.'d ar\.' turned O\'Cr to 
the,e ,.1me ho111eu11 ners. These folb 
ha\ c' thc1r m1 n organization. Recreation 
Center, of Sun Cit). Inc. \1hich operates 
through its ekcted board. The board 
employ, a profc,,ional manngcr and 
stali . .\ modest anmial assessment fee. 
:ll~,1 .1 pan ot the purchase ngreement. 
,1per:ite, and mainta111, these genuinely 
fmt.? tac11it1e,. 

There arc elaborate quarters, tools 

1/ 
. : 

, . 

~, __ . \ 

~ 
~ . ... . 

t 

A few of the many thousand pieces turned out every year by enthusiastic Sun City 
lapidaries. 

anti furni hings for lapidar1 and silvcr
craft. as well as painting, ceramics. 
woodworking, leathcrcraft. s1:wing and 
outdoor activi ties like tennis, lawn bowl
ing. huffleboard and golf ( the onl) 
acti\ ity operated b) the developer) . 
Just in pas~ing there nrc seven 18 hole 
public courses and three private country 
clubs. 

In addition to the resident"s board and 

~raff, there are literalh hundrcJs 01 
volunteers who happily ,,:atch , guard and 
teach beginners. Safety is a l1rst con
cern, of course. and there arc some• 
hazards connected 11,ith ou r lapidary 
hobby, such as whizzing. grind mg "heeh. 
diamond aws anu electronic bead dri ll~ . 
Instruct ion is high on the li~t becau~t.? . 
on the average, less than ont.? percent 111 
Sun City lapidary ha\e e1c·r had pre11-

Running for first place as a lapidary "heaven" is the Bell Recrea
tion Center ,n Sun City, Arizona. 

Even the entrance is a tip ott of great th ings ahead. 
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With a monit or t o check for absolute t ight
ness in th e vise, thi s member (background) 
knows he won't have the stone come loose 
or a big saw blade ru ined. 

uLh c.\pericnce. It i, interesting to note, 
hO\l<e'\<'r. that many become so proficient 
:h:1t in some clubs as many as 50l1: at
tJin .. professional .. rating ( a\\'ardcd by 
-:ommIttce, ot Sun City's best ). 

Volunteer maintenance peoptc are 
Jl\\'a\'s on hanJ. too. And there are 
pkni) of \\'ell-qualified people available. 
.-l.fter all. these thousands of residents 
come \\ ith hunJreds of va ried back
ground, :111d thi, i:xperience is a great 
iactor in keeping ,hops and t0ols in ex
,c>llcnt condition. This is the story of 
the .. happy lapidary ... of course, and 
\\'hile It takes some words for the story, 
photographs should do it even better and 
\\C.\'c' included pictures to back up all 
the,e cnthu,ia,tic \\'llrds. 

Some 01 the ,tati,tics are simply mind
bog,!ling As Sun Ci ty grew, original 
1.i_- tl iti,' s b,' came Ll\·ercro11·ded. so nc\\' 
011,•, 11erc built. Today there are six 
lap1dar~· ,c'ntn, in operation and as of 
thh time th,' rc' are O\'er 500 acti\'e mem
beh 111 Lipidaf\ and ,ihercraft clubs. I n 
.1dJ1t1011. <1111· rc,iJent who \\'ishcs can 
\1wk at an) shop. \ lcmbership in a club 

1(, 111 11 11111' d 011 l'oi;e :!294) 

--There are all sizes of diamond saws and, 
as you can see on the bul letin board, the 
important ru les are posted in plain view. 
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wdlzKERR 

Manufacturers of quality equipment 
for your casting requirements. 

Kerr Electro-Melt Furnace. Compact and 
efficient. it is ideal for melting and alloying 
metal. including filings . The power switch 
permits reaching and maintaining any tem
perature up to 2000°F.. which Is indicated on 
built-in pyrometer. The graphite crucible 
has a capacity of 30 tr oz. gold or 25 tr oz 
silver. It's an ideal metal melter for bo:h 
centrifugal and vacuum casting 
115 volt model - $249 00 • 

Kerr-Vac/Kerr-Cast. A two
part vacuum casting system 
The Kerr-Vac removes air 
from the investment slurry 
for bubble-free molds and 
nodule-free castings The 
Kerr-Cast can be attached 
to the Kerr-Vac for vacuum 
chamber. as well as vacuum 
assist casting . Special per
forated flasks up to 5" diam 
by 7" high are supplied for 
vacuum chamber casting 
115 volt model- $774 50 · 

Kerr Deluxe Centrifugal 
Casting Kit "999 ." Every
thing you need . from idea to 
finished casting Includes 
waxes. alcohol lamp. 
carving tools . investment 
vibrator. 9" x 9" x 9"-capacity 
burnout furnace . and a 4"
flask capacity Centrifico 
Casting Machine plus 
accessories. 115-volt 
Kit - $656.60 • 

Kerr provides a full range of lost wax casting products , including waxes 
investments, casting equipment, and supplies. Send $1.00 for 1977-78 
Kerr Art Metalcraft Casting Catalog and see your Kerr Lapidary or Art 
Metalcraft Dealer. 
• Suggested price plus trans
portat,on, suo1ect to change 
without notice 

Kerr Manufacturing Company 
Dept LJ / 28200 Wick Road 
Romulus, Michigan 48174 

SYBRON Kerr 
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Some of Sun City's artist s are women and 
their skills and artistic capabilities match 
those of the men. ------
isn'r mandatory, though there are some 
real ad,·anrages. For example, clubs 
keep a , rock of tools, supplies and even 
rnugh cutting material on hand for sale 
t,) members.- T oo. some members wish 
ro sell some of what they make and 
this is done throu gh the clubs. The club 
has a committee ~vhich, with the mem
be r . determine about what he had in
, ested in his piece, set a price which just 
about returns cost to the maker and a 
li ttk profir ro rhe club which uses it for 
maintenance and a substantial percent
age goes to , arious Sun City charitable 
organizations. Sun City lapidaries are 
not commercial manufacturers. They arc 
in i r for rhe fun o f it like you and 
me. 

Sun Ciry·, first lapidary club got its 
,tan at a ,wimming pool - back in 

1963. An attorney, a rancher and an 
amateur lapidary while sitting at the 
edge of the pool discovered that they 
had a common interest in rockhounding. 
They decided to start a club, primarily 
to search for good stone, to learn more 
about the mineral kingdom and, later, to 
teach others what they'd learned. 

Several meetings and some time later 
the club was formed, named "Sun City 
Rockbound Club" and dues were set at 
$2.50 per year. Wi thin a month 84 

j 

A good idea developed here is the splash• 
less water feed . Even if it is splashless, 
this gem cutter isn't going to let any spray 
get out of the water guard. 

A genera l view of one corner of one shop. 
There are literally scores at arbors, actual• 
ly 82 double grinding wheels and 128 sand
ing units available all the t ime. Each unit 
has its own adjustable lamp. 

members were signed up. Guesr speak
ers and field trips headlined the pro
grams. Subjects of speakers included 
lapidary techniques, silvcrsmithing and 
other items related to the mineral ans. 
Desert trips were popular, too. And rhL': 
produced jasper, fire agate. obsidian. 
chalcedony and other local finds. Visirs 
to mines (and there are a number near 
Sun City) were grearly favored by mem
bers. T he club was on its wat Whi le 
many rocks of gem quality are found i11 
Arizona, many Sun City hobbyists bu) 
their cutting material and would rather 
·'cut and polish" than seek out their r,rn 
material on the desert floor. on rninL· 
tailings or in natural hiding places. 

( C o 111in11ed 0 11 Page 23 I./ J , 
You canl beat an;-ultrasonic 
system for cleaning rocks,, gems 
and minerals. 

2294 

ll s tne fast, eff1c1ent. economical method that rocknounds throughout the country 
~ave founo idea, for cleaning rocks. minerals and the !,nest gems And that s not all. 
A.riv L&R Udrason,c Cleaning Unit from the 28-ounce " T-5" to the 019 new T-33 · plus 
spec,a 11-formulared L&R Clea111ng Chemicals and accessories 
enable you to clean castings, fossils, antiques and Just about 
everything 1n the lapidary, geologic and archeolog1c fields. 

Whether it's as hard as an antique nail or as 
delicate as a fossil , clean it thoroughly 
but gently with an L&R Ultrasonic Cleaning 
System. See your local dealer or contact 
L&R for full information. 

" T-9", ideal unit 
for general usage . 

.. £. .. ® 

L & R MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
577 Elm Street, Kearny, New Jersey 07032 
940 Lee SI., Des Plaines, Ill. 60016 
740 South Western Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90005 

'" fr9 aoa , & A Lltrason,cs Lid, 34-35 Great Sutlon Street 
L~roor !:C '/ ODX England 
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STERLING 
SILVER 

NOT AL L SILVER SHEET & WIRE IS THE 
SAME! HIGHLY FINISHED DIES RESULT 
IN SMOOTHER SURFACES ON THE Sil· 
VER - EASIER TO POLI SH FOR YOU. 

INSPECT OUR QUALITY! 
We offer, what we believe to be, the 
most competi t ive prices for t he silver· 
smith - compare these prices to what 
you are now paying. 

CH ECK OUR PRICES: 
STERLING SHEET 

Ga,ge l x 6 (in.) 2 X 6 (in.) 6 X 6 (in.) 
$15 03 530.06 $90.18 12 

14 11.71 23.42 70. 26 
16 9.40 18.80 56.40 
13 7.49 14.98 44.94 
20 5 80 11.60 34.80 
22 4 68 9.36 28.08 
24 3 71 7.42 22.26 
26 2.98 5.96 17.88 
28 2 36 4 .72 14.16 

STERLING WIRE (per foot) 
RO~NO 1 2 ROUND SQUARE 

Gauge Per ft Gauge Per ft . Gauge Per ft. 
6 $760 4 $6 48 12 $251 
8 4 80 8 2 48 14 1.58 

12 1 91 10 1.32 
14 l 20 12 1.04 TRIANGULAR 

4 $4.51 
6"2 3. 74 

16 76 14 .69 
18 48 16 35 
20 30 DOUBLE HALF 
22 19 ROUND 

8 3 .18 

24 12 040x 157 $2.41 
12 .99 

LO .V DOME oao, 250 7 .l! TUBING 
062 < 412 $7 62 BEZEL 3/32 $1 41 
130< 0,5 52 20 l/8x28 ga. $ 59 1/16 .88 

EXTRA FANCY GALLERY FANCY BEZEL STRI P 
BfZEc \', !RE 52 72/ft EMBOSSED & STEP PED 

Cas:,ng Shot ,gra,n) = 0660 51.4B 
$5 2C/troy 02 =1705 1.93 = 1652 1.48 

nALF-BEAD WIRE FULL BEAD WIRE 
GJuge Per Foot 
10 52 28 

Gauge Per Foot 
10 53 24 

12 1 12 12 2 04 
10 96 14 1.32 

FINE SILVER BEZEL (per foot ) 
1/ 8 , 28 ga 5 .74 Sawtooth 1/ 8 x 28 ga. S.94 

3/ 16x26ga 1 28 

SOLDER 
Sch Srtet 1 x2 ~,,o Shtet I ' x2 
HarJ Sttt•t 1 -.2 

5 61 ea. Sof t Wi re 
S 64 ea Med Wrre 
$. 70 ea Hard Wire 

S 29 f l. 
S 28 f l. 
$ 33 fl 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
T"e- :::r ces sho.,..n are based on a $4 .00 per HOY ounce 
price on the ~ Y s,b,er market. Prices fluctua te da ily 
ano "" be ca1culated on the day of sh,pment . If market 
s oe ' " $4 00/01 refund will be sent. If above 

54 00101 ye, ·"" be bolled for di fference (parc, 1 sent 
C J D f:r !•..:b)tant at differences) 

Please include sufficient postage for 
priority mail & insurance. 

You can give your BAC, Master Charge, 
or VISA card no., with its expiration date 
and your signature. 

FIREA.ouNTAIN 
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GEMS 
North 

11274 Venlura Blvd. 
Holl)wood, CA 91604 

213/985 ms 
lo ll free: 800 / 423 -2319 

RAINBO\ \ 'S END FOR THE LAPID . .\RY 
(C 0111i1111ed fro111 ! 'age 2 294) 

" Well, there are the rough stones. How'II 
I cut 'em and mount 'em?" 

One place where the ladies far outmatch 
the ir male counterparts is at the display 
counter. Thousands of visitors see the 
jewelry made by Sun Citians and the gift 
buying provides for both m aintenance and 
local charities. 

Therefore, much material is bought 
from Africa's malachite and Australia's 
opal mines and, for that matter, from 
mines and dealers all over the world. 
Quite popular arc turquoise, of course, 
and tige reye, jade, amethyst, petrified 
wood, azuri te, chrysocolla ( like tu r
quoise, it 's from their own state of Ari
zona), obsidian, agate, serpentine, aven
turine and a host of other major preci
ous and precious gemstones from all 
over the world. By the way, excellent 
Apache tears (obsidian ) come from a 
mine not fa r away at Superior, Arizona. 

At Sun City Rockbound Club, month
ly meetings cont inue to this clay, ever 
more popular. The latest in lapidary, 
mineralogy and geology books-as well 
as the las t word in " tools of the trade" 
are on display at these monthly meetings 
and are available for purchase by club 
members. 

Many well-known names grace the 
rolls of members and speakers for the 
club. Some qu ite well-known are : Prof. 
E. M. Hill of Cornell College in Iowa ; 
Dr. William E. Powers of Northwest
ern University, expert lapidary and 

gemologist; Volney Ray who was a 
Sweepstakes Ribbon winner at_ th.: 
American ational Gem and :v1 mcral 
Exposition; Mrs. Mary Schoonover. 
teacher of lapidary and gemology at the· 
University of Alaska; Mr. Frank kckel. 
former president of New Jersey_ Mm.: ral
ogical Society; Mr. & Mrs. J ulius Riese. 
former Milwaukee rock shop owners aml 
collectors . . . and a host of others. 

That was the first "rockbound'' club: 
bu t the first lapidary club \\a, started at 
the Oak mont Cemer in 196-L Suppl,e, 
were minimal at the kick-otf. so .\I r. Dd 
Webb contributed two or three hundred 
pounds of cull ing material to. get that 
club on its way. Start ing with eight 
grinding wheels, six sanding drums, a 
large lap and a buffing u_ni t, the club 
has grown almost out of its O\\ n ,kin. 
But those above-named machine", arc' 
still running and in good order. 

Field tr ips 10 Burro Creek for ag.itc 
and to Saddle Mountain for chakedon:, 
have since boosted that initial Del Webb 
gift as have coun tless other ac4u isitiom. 
~ These arc only the two early 1:lub, or 
shops of course. In the dozen or _sci 
years since, Fai rway, Lakeview. Sundia l 
and the latest, Bell Road Center, han: 
pushed out Sun City's lapidary horizons 
in a way you mu st see to bclie1.:. 

(Co111i 1111ed on Page .? .? / 6J 

Note the cleanliness, good lighting, myriads 
of t oo ls, good workbenches and, of course , 
workers, lookers and talkers. 

Dopping is done under an infrared lamp so 
the stone can be t he right temperature. 
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Polishing arbors are wise ly mounted on a 
narrow bench so t hey can be handy to 
either side. 

The grea! thing about the whole pro
gram is the almost total freedom to do 
what you wish in the lapidary arts but 
with shop facilities and programs so 
well organized, maintained and operated 
that it·s like having your own complete 
shop. 

Training and teaching are thorough. 
Usually the newcomer starts with the 
making of his first cabochon, from start 
to shiny finish. Along the way, from 
slab sawing, trim sawing, shaping, pol
ishing and mounting, safety is empha
sized and rules are explained. There 
ha\"e to be rules, of course, for time 
limits have to be set on slab saw time 
(lest one member spend the day with a 
hundred-pound agate monster!), clean
up and repair programs have to be ob
served, grinding wheels must be dressed 
and so forth. 

There arc classes in silvercra ft as well 
as lapid:tr) . Members learn "'tricks of 
the trade" in many ways other than at 

the shops. One member, for example, 
learned sand casting from a Hopi Indian 
and then shared his learning by giving 
classes at Sun City. 

Experience is a great teacher too, and 
members get a lot of it. The average 
time a lapidary spends at the shop on 
any day would be difficult to estimate, 
but at one club a figure of three and a 
half hours per visit is given and many 
members "work" everyday. Experience 
is a good teacher in another way too. 
O ne monitor said, "You haven't attain
ed pro status until you've ground your 
fingernails down to the first knuckle." It 
didn't take me quite that long - after 
I'd sharpened a few fingernai ls pretty 
well, I got mighty watchful. 

Speaking of monitors, they are genu
inely unsung heroes. Generally speak
ing, each works a half-day each week 
and while one monitor may be enough 
for a small shop, it takes several for the 
larger shops and most of the shops are 
open six days a week, from eight in the 
morning until four in the afternoon. 

This is not just a man's hobby either. 
Scores of skilled women lapidaries turn 

Field trips have always intrigued Sun City 
lapida ries. In Arizona, the possible finds 
are almost limitless. 

GENUINE 

GREEN FIRE! EMERALD CRYSTALS (Supply 
Limit ed) 

A, we ,tc1ttd 1n our .td in the Rodhound Buyer' , Guide, wt wilh to uplor, th•t f,c1t of the rodhound market 
dtdli11q with rough ctnd 1p1cimtn m•ttrictl to suppl1m,nt our stock of over 100,000 cut g,m1. Toward th is i nd w1 
hav e purchutd for you Qt nuin t emera ld cry1tal1 from South Am erica . Wt have cry1ta ls from which 11ct ll1nt Qtms 
mcty b1 fdceud, but some of th1u uc1 1d $ 100,00 pe r cua t in th1 rough. Our la tu t purcha11 was mad, sole ly to 
supply th , most valuable of a ll g1mstonu to you in • quali ty a nd color comm1nsurat1 with a ny coflection , or for 
tho11 wishing to face t sm•II emeralds, fo r much o f the ma t1rl•I ii f•c•t•ble . The color ranges from light to 
medium-d • rk gre en. W e offer t hem, the n, u fo llows: 

Grade AAA .................................... 57.50 ct. 
Grade AA ................................... ... 56.00 ct. 
Grade A ....... .......................... ......... $4 .50 ct. 
Gr ade B ............... ........................... $3 .00 ct. 

0ISCOUNTS ON QUANTITY: 
Leu 10% for 50 els. 
Leu 150/o for 100 cts. 
Less 20% for 250 els. 

Faceting ore a , clarity , color, and sl1• 
will 9over" price. 

COLL ECTO~' S SPEC IAL. Ont em era ld specime n from u c h uf !ht following locotions: Colom b ia . Bra1 il. a nd 
North Carolina (r are). all rhree for only $8.50. 

Free catalog on request. Approral serrlce arailab/e. Safis• 
faction guaranteed. Courtesy to dealers. Residents of Georgia 
~ d 4%. CABOCHONS 

CALL FOR Appol"TME"T A ( d 404 93 O 73 18xl3 mm., oval. $1.00 eoch; 25xl8 mm., 
n " : rea 0 e • 8· 1 oval, $2.00 eoch in the following choice ma-

1 NT ER N ATl o NA L IMPORT COMPANY 
ttrials: grttn moss agate, phantom amethyst 
aventurine. cobra agate <18 x 13 only). gold· 
stone, blue goldslo~. fancy jasper. Apache 
ltar obsidian, snowflake obsidian, rose quartz, 
rhodoni te, blu• l igereyt , and unakitt. 

P. 0 . Box 747 
STONE MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA 30086 
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It must be good! He's got it in a safe 
(show•and•tell ) container. 

out quality jewelry. Some of them , as 
their "public service" responsibility 
handle the showcases and offices. One 
club reports that over six percent of their 
members are women. One, very profici
ent, is a polio victim and works from a 
wheelchair or stool. She can do almost 
anything but operate a slab saw. That 
brings to mind one of the best safety 
rules in the book. o slab saw can ever 
be started unt il a monitor has inspected 
the piece of cutting materia l in the vise. 
If there's even the slightest chance that 
the piece might move during cutting, the 
piece must be removed and put in again. 

As to what members make, the sky·s 
the limit. In addition to Arizona's state 
necktie, the bola, and the usual neck
laces, brooches, earrings, belt buckles 
and so forth, book ends, wall plaques, 
table tops, clocks and, really, everything 
you can think of, are produced. One 
member made a map of the United 
States using the native rock of each 
state. 

Si lvercraft work has increased by 
(Conti1111ed on Page ]3 /8 ) 

FACETED AMERICAN GEMS 
MONTANA SAPPHIRES, YOGO GULCH 
5 lo 10 point brollianls or squar,s 

10 lo 15 po,nt broll,ants or squarts 
15 lo 20 point squares . 

S4. 50 t och 
S7.00 e och 
$9.75 each 

AQUAMARINES, WISEMAN MINE, 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Approximattly 3 mm., brill iants . . $3 .00 toch 

RHODOLITE GARNETS, 
MASON MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 
SquartS . . . . 2 mm , 60c eoch ; 2½ mm .. 7 Sc each 

BURMESE JADEITE 
Stl of 5 oval 18• 13 mm. cabocnon1 Ont tach of black. 
grttn, mauvt, orangt and yt llow . . $-40.00 s•t 

BLUE & WHITE JADEITE 
Slue Burmtst Jadt ilt , 25xl8 mm., oval . $-45.00 each 
Whitt Burm,,. Jadtllt . 18xl3 mm. . . . . . . . $6 .00 goch 
Burma is now clostd to the txportat ion of stonu and tht 
supply of thtst IS I miltd 

T,ny (0.02 Cl!. approx.) RuSStan Altxandrt lts S6 .00 N>Ch 

2420 Fawn Rtd9e Drive 
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GREATEST VARIETY OF 
WORKING EXHIBITION DEMONSTRATIONS!! 

GREATEST VARIETY OF PROGRAMS!! 

Write for complete program brochure and information on discount tickets to: 

I N T E R G E M 4840 Rugby Ave., Bethesda, MD 20014 *. ... Address . 

Zip 
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This happy lapidary has a r ight to be 
pleased. He's zeroing in on gold from t he 
Lynx Creek, near the old Bannie Gold Mine 
close to Prescott. 

- --- --
leaps and bounds in recent years. 
Classes for beginners are so great!} in 
demand that it's been impossibk fur 
teachers to keep up. \\'ailing lists fur 
classes at some clubs arc as long .1s 
( there arc 80 on the list at Bell and till') 
start 36 a month ) 3 months. Silver
smiths at Sun City turn ou t jewelry that 
will match top quality anywhere. Design 
is studied, and beautiful designs arc ex
ecuted. Many a lapidary wit, is wcanng 
handcrafted jewelry that couldn't bl· 
found elsewhere. 

As mentioned earlier, more jewelr) i, 
made than one can give his famil) and 
friends and there arc thousamb of \ isil
ors to Sun City every year ( and all ot 
them visit the lapidary shops) so there·, 
a showcase in each facility and mcmbl.'rs 
show off and sell jewelry. Thi.' finished 
jewelry is sold with the maker getting 
about what he has in the piece and the· 
club gets the balance used, as stated 
before for maintenance and charit\ . 
Local 'merchants at the several ,hoi)
ping malls in Sun City sponsor "Shm\ 
and Sell" days and dnt\\ huge no1>d, ut 
lookers and buyers. The products a, c· 

good. Many pieces have \\'On blue nb
bons at rock and gem shows. 

Proof of the popularity of jcwcl r) 
making in Sun City lies in a few ~tatis
tics. T here are six shops and they ha1e 
in them 82 double 1nindin!2 wheels. I 2b 
sanding uni ts, 25 slab sa1/s ( up to 2..i" 
size) and 21 trim saws, including 6" 
thin saws. There are polishing unit,. 
dopping outfits, buffers and e1 crything 
else the good shop needs And there 
are some pretty sophisticated tools. too. 
Three of the shops have electronic bead 
drills. 

So, if you ever happen to be near 
Sun City and want to see lapidary at its 
best, stop in . As the commercials sa) . 
·'You'll be glad you did ., And you'll bl' 
astonished, too. .: 
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